
  

        

A A Perfect Laxative 
ghould be mild, prompt, “ Palne's Celery Compound 18 prompt and 
and pleasant, with no! pleasant. Asa laxative it leaves tte to be do- 

griping or purgative ei- | sired, 1 have great confidence in ita merle" 

fects, It should also in- ALernr LROXARD, Associate Editor, 

cite the liver ww action, Journal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio. 
ald digestion, and re- 

lieve the kidneys. Like 
nothing else, 

Palne's Celery 
Compound 1s a 
perfect laxative, 

and cures const. 

pation where all 
other remedies 
fail. 

“ As a gentle laxative,” Paine's Celery Com 
pound is surely without a peer. I think I ought 
to know, since I have tried remedy after reme- 
dy for about five or six years and have found 
nothing that equals it in my case of costiveness.” 
J. B. JENKINS, Teacher, Cloyd's Creek. Tenn, 

DIAMOND DYES "<simvice Dyanade. | BABIES Ving won sv: ir Heck, 
em 

  

RL Fn A CONTRACTOR.—IHe waded 
a SP through the spow up the front steps 
5 x . and rang the door bell, And when the 

FARM NOTES, 

Tie FARMER oF 1888. He that sat 
down to this well laden Thanksgiving 

board with health and a good digestion, 
had much to offer thanks for to the 
good and all wise Creator, but the 
farmer, with his harvests ended and 
with well- filled barns and granaries, the If you are run down, or have that tired 
outlook of a long respite from toil, and | feeling 8s a result of overwork or the 

the enjoyment in his family circle effect of the changing season, you should 

around the fireside during the days and | take ile best of all tonics and blood puri 

weeks to come, for improvement in | Pers Hovd's Sarsaparilia. It pasifies and 

mind and recuperation of body, he es- enric hos the Blood, ones Sue oma \ 

pecially has great reason to give thanks, URES THe Yaron ay or ant ox ya, ue 

But it is not to this view of the farmer 1 housands who have taken it with bene. 
In hig baume (wish Js siwuye w Duetical fit, testify that Hood's Sarsaparilla 

one X “1 “makes the weak strong.” 
ness view of the situation that I invite 
the attention of the reader as compar- Stronger Every Day 
ing his better condition to-day with “I have been troubled a great deal with 

that of his forefathers in years gone by, | Pet’ache, had no appetite, no strength, 
and » full knowledge and appreciation and fell as mean as any one could, and be 

of these facts ought to cause the farmer | *V29! WY work. Since taking Hood's Sar- 
f 1888 to feel that his lot surely has saparilia I have not had the headache, my 

0 1 y food has reilahed, and seemed to do me 

servant girl answered his ring he sald: 
“I must see the lady herself on very 

important business,” 
The lady appeared and he continued: 
“Madam, can 1 contract with you to 

clean oft this snow?” 
“Why I-—how much do you want?’ 
“Only twenty cents.” 
“Well, you may clean it off.” 
**Thanks, Have you a spow shovel? 
‘*“There’s one in the shed, I believe.”’ 
“Thanks. Is there a boy in the 

neighborhood whose services I could 
secure?” 

“For what?" 
“To clean off the snow, ma'am. I 

am a contraclor-—not a laborer. And, 
ma'am, it is my rule to begin bossing 
only in the morning. If you can wait 
until tomorrow I’ll be around at an 
early hour, My rule is to collect in 
advance, ma'am, and if you happen to 
have a bit of cold turkey and a cup of 

“For two or three years I suffered intensely 
every night with severe patos in my bowels, 

which were habitually constipated. My Lowes 

are now regular, and I have had no retars of 
those palus since WiLE one tie of 

Pain ¢ 
Celery Cor:pound 

F. G. Sriceuxy, Diocist, favens, Als, 

Moral: Use Palne's O« orn pound and stop 
ruining the intestinal 1 i harsh purge. 
tive pills. $1.06. Six for » !roggista, 

Weras, JucHARDBOY & | won, Ve   
fallen wn pleasant places. 
Much of the heavy toll of former 

days has been relleved by the improved 
agricultural machinery of the present 
day, and the farmer now sits comfort 
ably behind his fast stepping team, ac- 
complishing more work, and easier, 
than was done by six men in our grand- 
father’s days. And as to results, com- 
pare prices of farm products in the 
West sixty years sgo and now: 
1828. Butter, 3 to 8c. Ib. 1888. 20 to 35¢ 

Eggs, 8 to Se. doz, “ 18 10 24c. 

Pork and beef, 2 to Je. 1b, * 6 to Se. 
“ Cows, 8 to $10 head. 25 to $50. 
* Horses #0 to £40. 75 to FRA, 

ay, 3 to #4 ton 12 10 $15. 
Wheat, 30 to 2c. bush, #50 to $1. 

Corn, 15 to 20¢. bush, 48 to Me, 

Not only 00 tue prices of tu-uay 
favor the producer, but he has also 
great advantages in what he has to buy. 
In 1828 common satinets sold §3 yard, 
shirting, 25 to 40c., calico, 3U to 45¢., 
shoes : nd boots, 6 to $12 a pair. Asto 
luxuries, they were simply out of the 
reach of tue farmer at that UUme, 
whereas now, they seem to have be- 
come a necessity, from the fact that 
prices wake them easily obtainable by 
all. 

As to the advantages of living in the 
nifdeteenth century, they aren t to be 
compared with the days of 1828. They 
embrace Leller government, education- 
al, social, travel, and the best markets 
in the world, where 94 per cent, of the 
product of agriculture may be profit- 
ably disposed of, and by the results of 
the recent election, these markets 
will be preserved for the American 
farmer. 

Tages of the palm family have 
larger leaves than any others. The 
Inaja palm, which grows on Lhe banks 
of the Amazon, has le«ves which reacn 
a lengtn of from thirty to fifty feet, 
and are ten or twelve feet In breadth. 
Specimens of the leaves of the Talipot 
palm, a native of Ceylon® have been 
met with that were twenty feet long 

are used by the natives to make tents, 
and form 
the raln. 

long and several feet w de, 

a noise that may be heard at a great 
distance. Only one leaf is produced 
each year, and they are so Grmly at- 
tached to the stem of the tree, and so 

strong in themselves, that a man may 
sit onthe end of one and rock to aud 
fro in perfect safety. 

No Fear of Too Muen Povnrry. 
—Under this beading Mr. W. W, 
Weber gives some interesting figures. 
He has heard It remarked that as go 
many are engaged In the business there 
was danger of an over-supply of poultry 
in the market. Let us look, he adds, a 
a few facts furnished by the Bareau of 
Statistics of the Treasury Department 
at Washington. In 1876 the United 

valued at $630,393, In 1885 it appears 
that 16,098,450 dozen were imported, 
valued at $2,476 672. or an 
nearly four times the quantity first 
named, Great Britain imports 785,- 
O00 dozen egge, valued at $12 000.000. 
Ireland furnishes $500,000,000 more, 
and the home production is probably 

equal to the home importation. The 
annual production in the United States 
amounts to 9,000,000,000, representing 
a value of not less than $180,000,000 
for eggs alone, Let those who worry 
in reference to the fatare prosperity of 
the pouliry business pouder the above 
figures, and not be concerned about an 
over-production which is far from like'y 
to happen. 

NEARLY four-fiftns of all the caali- 
flowers supplied to the New York mar- 
ket are grown, it is said, within a belt 
of about thirty miles on Long Island 
The soil and climate of this region is 
peculiarly adapted to the development 
of this excellent vegetab e, and nearly 
every farm from Southold to Riverhead 
is devoted to its cultivation. It is 
stated that in ne other locality on Long 
Island, or in the New Esgland or 
Middle States, can the plant be grown 
in such perfection, and this fact gives 
Suffolk County practically a monopoly 
and a yearly ncome of nearly $200,000 
from this single lo vegetable. 

More meat, , and better meat, and in 
a shorter space of time can be produced 
from pouitry than from any other 
source, and the supply from poaliry 
equals that of any other class of live 
stock. It gives an opportunity to those 
of hmited means, and the profits are 
always large in proportion to capital in. 
vested, 

¥eep the “plants by by feeding the 
ground, By robbing the soil you rob 
yourself, Nothing 18 wained by mtempl 
ing to grow a crop upon land that can- 
not supply the necessary plant food, 
Te only te wasted. 
The crop may thrive for a while, but it 
will fall at a enitical period, 

Au to produce something 
quality that can be found in the 
ket. Quantity ( of 

  
very efficient shelters from | 
The leaves of the double | 

cocoanut palm are often thirty feet | 
When the | 

wind is strong they clash together with | 

  
i EONS 

increase of | 

“largest corn erlb on earth.” 

  

ROY, 
stronger every day. 

in Hood's Sarsaparilla.” M. 

Grand Rapids, Mica. 

N. B, If you decide to take Hood's Sar. 

sapariiia do not be induced 10 buy any 

other, 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Sold by druggis's. Prepared by CC. I, 

Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

100 loses 81 

and I have felt myself growing 

1 thoroughly believe 

A, STRINMAN, 

“SIR,” said the suitor, 
make your daughter my wife, 
ve a model husband —" 
*Why, you haven't a dollar 

world.” 
“I know it; but she is the 

life.” 
“Yes, and you would be the idle of 

wine. 1 don’t want you in the family, 
so 

idol of my 

*ENDERFOOT, 
— Where is the post office? 
Resldent— Over there, 
“Where?” 
“D'ye see that man sawing wood? | 

He's the post master,’ 
“Yes, but 1 don’t see the post 
“Of course you don’t, It's in 

hat.” 

Loe Nice,’ 

A TLove MATCH. —Mlss V 
So Miss Pretiygirl is to be warried, I 
hear?” 

Miss Acidity—That is what I am | 
told. 

“Is it a love match?’ 
“Certainly! She always loved money 

and 1 understand that the unfortunate 
gentleman has pienty of it.” 

Love CoxqQuEns, —Mrs. De ( 
— Horrors! Golog to marry that voung 
Mr. Hayseed! Are you crazy? Ie 
eats pie with a knife, 

Miss De Culture—I know it, ma, but 

‘ulture 

i I love him. 
and eighteen feet broad. These leaves “You'll die of disgust.” 

“Nol won't. I'll never have pie 
s—————— 

From Republican Headquarters, 

MORAVIA, N. Y., May 5, 187.0. F. 
WoonpwarD: I have been using Kemp's 
Balsam and I find it very effec ual in re 
Heving a cough with which I Lave been af. 
ficted of late. Our druggists teil me they 
sell more of this than any other cough 

remedy. 1 can cheerfully recasmend it 
Yours Truly, J. J. Pease, Editor Eepubli 
can. At all druggists. Large bottles, 5k 
and §L 

A AID HI USS 

A good egg has a clean healthy-look- 
ing shell, while a bad one Las a dall 

porous-looking shel. 
| A. na— a 

Frazer Axzie tUrease. 

There is no need of being imposed on it 
you will jusist on having the Frazer Brand 
of Axle Grease, One greasing will last 

| two weeks, i 

Keep willows awa. from the under. 
| drains unless you are prepared to put in 

: | new ones, 
States imported 4 903,771 dozen of eggs | ——— — 

FITS: All Pita mopped ‘ree ty Dr 
Nerve Restorer, N ob ta alionr Bre 

ures, Treatise and $ 
Fil cases, Bend wo Dr. Kline, 

Kitne's (Greg 
14's ase. Mar. 

L099 trial baitie free to 

#3 Arca 88 Pala. Pa 

A Ulysses, Neb, man has built the 
It is 400 

feet long, 12 feet wide and 12 feet high, 
and holds 25,000 bushels, 

PLES 
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EFRE] 
Ton nf ear Nemlen, 

Ire o> Laverna Hites 
Tare Beam and Denes far 

Brees ton fenle. For 1700 pares lied | 
paper mad i woe hrome 

JONES oF "BINGHAMTON, 
BINGHAMTON, N, ¥. 

arias 
Ho strong Is my Iaith in ite 

will a two Node 2. Sua 
on thie 

Fro: addres Ta BLOC Le He 

ii 

HT RK ty 
HE Abia 

bi row $e fn 14 Shiumang Remedy. 

Live at howe sad make mary money waiting fore en 

SEs Rp ie 
3 ¥ Piso's Cure for Cons 

RATO Re BENT 

A PROOF, on Owe | 

Baran 
ETECTIVES ANT 

10c. a aaron 
teats. Pewgnid, We wire 

ENSIONS 0, S00, jet 

  

  

  

  

ATEN TS "ey 
ad pha for Js years 

CA Muosmosw, La box CA 

PEERLESS DYES smman 

“I wish to | 
I will 

in the 

In pew hansas town | 

his 

ivacity— | 

EPPY’ 

  
Fine | 

  

r of our firm has bean 
un Ber face of twent 

teres, YRany 
POR 

of an angry srup 
tors prescriptions 

y 

aE, Rich Hill, Mo 
vod and BRin Diseases 

tailed free 
OL, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa 

EF Sent for oun ks on BB 
and Advice to Bullvrers 
THE sWIFT SFECIFI 

I WILLSAVE MONEY 

Pain, Trouble 

and will CURE 

Time, 

by using 

Ely's Cream Balm 
pply Balm into each nostril. 

Me, 4 Warren XN TY. 

Loon 
REVOLVER - 
rehiase one of the osle 

ated SMITH & WESSON 
arn, The fis wal small arms 
ever manufactured add the 

5b Safety Hamimerioms and 
rast models ira ted entirely « 

ty wrosg bt steel, carefully inspected for work. 
mansh'p and stock, A hey ars unrivaled for Salish, 
durability andacenracy, Donot bedeos wed 
cheap mal rable cast-iron dmita ions hich 
are oftens sold he genuine article abd 
only unreliable, rome. 1 he ITH a a 
WESROS i stamped upon the bar 
eis wt 1h A7I0's Name address and dates of patentn 
and are guarasafecd perfect if every detail In 
Het apn having the genuine article, ad if your 
dealer cannot sufu ly you an order ant to add ress 
hejow will reocive prompt and careful Ape oh 
Descripn ve esta Fur § wicew fornis sain SMITH & WESSON, 
Er Ment on his paper wpringfeld, Mass, 

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

VO00R 
BREAKFAST. 

“By a thorough knowled ge of the natural lnws 
which govern the operatic digestion and Butres 
Bon, and Ly a careful application of the fine po 
Ho of wel seincted "Ces bh “Mr Fipe hae 

our break fast tables with & delicately favourad bew 
fe arn which may save many heavy doctors’ Bil 

heb the judicions uae of stich articles of diet § 

  

8 constitution way bv gradually buiit up until strong | 
B10 resist every tendency to diseases, Hun 

rede of subilie malsdies are Scaling around ue ready 
Attack wherever (hers ia 8 woul joint We m 

many s fatal shalt by keeping our. elves w 
Bed wilh pure bicod ad & Jroperly nouris 

Hw rll Service Gazette, 

Made simply with bofiing water or mJ Bold | 
xe in hal (Ly Go. Grocers, label we 

tnaPatiig 

who have used Plan's 
Care for Ov wets ptiom 

G say is REST OF ALL. 
N ERS Boid everywhere. Fe. 

CHICHESTER’ Ss ENGLISH 

EY, PILLS 
BID CRI03 DlaMC¥D BRAND 

Ov igtuad Sami, uly wreaies and 
¢ ; * Sever Fa 
Ak fr On chain's Bouglion 

Diamond Brasd, % red rus | 
$i Diss Fi. 

bom. AL Druggions. Acvept 
ne shor, gisele pats 

ard weer, plak wrappers are + dangers 
ow counterfeit. Bend do, Fame Sar 
tu are snd “Mellel far Ladien™ in 

Rg in * polars mal 0.600 Lesth 
maniale LADIES wie ba vw wend Dem oy Povey 

hice or Uemionl Co, Madison Se, Phila, Pa. 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 
Best in Ahi anid 3 oid, ok only by the haat Laptica. Labtrica. 
torCo. at Chicago, N.Y. & st. Logis, Sold 

= Drs. J. N 4B mal 
206 N. SECOND STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The leading specialia’s in Youthfol Imp atence, 

Young men contempluine marriage gsond 

  

for 
y luable Medical Book. Setion receipt 

Pc. stamp, Fousugalin Boars % A.M. ul 3 
v. M., from 6 P. M - until 9 P. M. Closed sand re 

US 10 AAI 
iy re anTIny 

Pan BOG LGhiy oie 
Fig €) wa the only 

fie for Of Lhe certain cure 

on NOR i MM 
Amsterdam, N. 

We have sold 4. Re on 
¥ years fo us 

wan Ihe best of an: 

    

  

  

  {is Angy? 

i 

i you lend your 
of host gunle | 

| only had enough f« 

| sweet thing, 
{ just learned that I didn't 

  

coffees and an old suit of clothes 1 shall 
feel under many obligations,” 

She shut the door on him and he 
went off declaring that it was another 
evidence that honesty and industry 
didn’t pay in this Somwunty, 

There is only one way to get even 
with that rare article.a growling drum- 
mer on the road, They get the best 
seats In the cars, the best rooms at the 
hotels and the very best of everything 
everywhere, and you may kick and 
growl and they won't be disturbed over 
it, I thought over it a good while be- 
fore 1 got the idea. When I enter a 
car and find a drummer occupying two 

seals and bis nose in a novel, I slip up   to him and enquire: 
**Are you from the house of Blank & | 

Blank, Chicago?” 
“No, sir, 

Git, Up & Git, of St 

“Nol” 
“You bet I dol" 

Louis.” 

"Sorry for you, old fellow, but I sup- | 
pose you've heard of it before this?” 
“Whaty" 

“Your house has fall 
~complete wreck,” 

“(reat Scots!” 

And then he gathers up his grips, | 
counts his money, asks for a telegraph { 
blank and at the next station drops off, 
a crushed and humbled man, 
folks call it a mean trick, 

Mus, ANGY 
after the ei 

do forgive us, 

TUPPER nee Golddust, 
wment—Oh, please, papa, 

thst | 

. to tell you all! 
, well | 

papa, so 
had come ba 
apu— We 

make the best 

“Outside will 

own 

enough to pay tle brute? 
r the minister.” 

sii —— 
I» General Delniity, Emaciation, 

mm, ond Wasting in Chil 

sision of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
phosphites, is a most valuable food 

It creates an appetite for 
wind, strengthens the nervous system, 

silds up tue body. Please read : “1 tried 
Scott's Emulsion on a young man whom 
Physicians at times gave up bope. Since 

+ medicine, 

i be began using the Emulsion bis Cough has 
ceased, gained flesh and strength, and fron 
all appearances his life will be prolonged 
many years "JOHN BULLIVAN, 

Steward, Morganaa, Pa. 
—————————— 

Ax AwrvL EXND,—**Oh, dry up!” | 
| shouted somebody in the crowd to the | 

=~ | intoxicated Individual in the maddle, | 
| who was trying to make a campaign | 
| speech, 

“Gen'l'men,’’ said the speaker, stop- 
| ping short in hus haraogue, and looking | 

| about with an injured and insulted air, 
‘“] donno what I've ever Jute) done to 

| make you wish (hic) that 1 should ever 
| (hic) come (hic) to such an awlul end.” | 

—-— — 

Hen ACCEPTANC E—"Yes™ said 
{ she, “I will accept your proposal this | 
time, and we will be mairied before 
{| summer."’ 

“Oh, delight!” exclaimed he. **Your 
| sulden change bewilders me.’ 

it must,” continued the | 

“but the fact is, I have 
pass my last | 

examination, and, rather than go back 
to the seminary and stand the disgrace | 
of being put down, I'll— i'll even mar- 
ry you. | 

A Radieal Cure for Eplieptic Fite. | 

“Il know 

To the Editor—Please inform r readers 
that I have a positive remedy for the above 

od diseases which | warrant to cure the 
worst oases, So strong is my faith in its vir. 
tues that | will send 1 ee a sample 
valuable Sreatine lo nny sufferer will give 

his and Express address, 
OUR a C1 Pearl i. New York. 

lo ——— 

To clean alabaster ornaments dissolve 
borax in boiling water and apply with 
a soft cloth or brush; rinse carefully 
and dry in the san, 

Catnrrh Cared. 
an, & ior years of suffering from 
me disease, Catarrh, and vainly 

every known remedy, at last found 

When the spring rains come do not 
allow any of the water to flow into the 
well, Grade up around the well so as 
to turn the surplus water off. y 

Rupture careguaranteed b 
Dr, J, B. Mayer, 831 Arch St. row 4 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or desy WIN 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others all, advice 
free, send for circular. 

ForEioNER-I understand that the 

I represent the house of | 

—~gone to pot | 

Some | 

I loved Angy so that | | 

couldn't belp 1*; but I loved you, dear | 
couldn't rest until I | 

i suppose I must | 

of a bad job, But where Look at my face and my hands-not a pln | My face was all Liotches complexion His 

the cabman. Couldn't | 
dear Caramelia | 

Poor Angy | 

Buch as you saw there 

I don't Jook at all lke 1 

ren, | 

and | 

Hospital | 

      

  

  

    

A DELIGHTED YOUNG WOMAN. 

Pp le, 

ago 

foe my fresh cheeks, and I'm getting adim- | KN 
r ie, 

know, 

I asked the delighted young 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

because It pt 

and good Be Lt 

Dr. 

kin and Sealp Diseases, as Blotches, Eruptions, Salt-rheum, 

Erysipelas, S¢ 
blood, or money paid for it will be promptly refunded. 

Disc 

es tl fies and enrich 

Pierce's Golden 

Copyrighted, 1888 by Wonip's 1 

some tim 

used to, 1 

Medical Discovery 

rofulous Sores and 

tallow ; 

© | No wonder they thc 

a fright; 

» one need have pimples and skin gray and 

sallow, 

It she'll take what I tock, ev'ry morn, 
Doon, and night, 

ught we and calied the 

woman what she referred to, and she crow 

It 12 the best beautifier in the » 

pure rich t 

overy. 

w blood, and ood gives good beuil 

is guaranteed to cure all Blood, 
Tetter, Eczema, 

Swellings, in short, all diseases caused by bad 

NEPFENBARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors 

  

CATARR 
| t permanently cured by DR. GAGE'S CATARRM REMEDY. 0 cents, by drug: 

IN THRE EEAD, 
no matter bow bad or of bow ony sandicg, 

        

S08 CURE ror (QNSUMRTION. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGS TS 

      
  

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$8 Soe CENTLEMEN. 

he worid, Examine his 
UTR MAND-SEW ED SHOE. 

» WELTY sO, 
PRS SHOE. 
on E. 

118 BOY 8C SHE an SHOES. 
a tom snd 

~ DOUG LAS 
LADIES. 

  

  

invested 
five dollars in & Rubber Cont, and 
Bie frst half hour's experience in 

fAnds 0 his sorrow that i is 
wetter protection than & Wow. 

Quite co tting, mot only feels chagrined 
Bt beg wo badly in, but wise 
fees if ha does Bot look exactly like 
Avk tor the * FISH BRAND * Surcxen 

wow 
i 

HEN and take ho olber 
A i have FISH ERAND, sand for AJ Towra XS 

civlolofefumieiofoiojele 

KID ‘VES FREE! 
10,000 : -.: GIVEN AWAY | 

   


